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Spring Creek Park project up for council vote
65 detached single-family
dwellings, and 113 townhome/
rowhouse dwellings, along with
A large subdivision in North two commercial lots, park area,
Kalispell will come before
and open space.
Kalispell City Council for a
GKM Associates, LLC, has
vote on Monday.
submitted an application for
The proposal submitted to
a zone change, a residential
the city includes plans for 464
mixed-use planned unit develmulti-family dwelling units,
opment overlay and prelimiBy BRET ANNE SERBIN
Daily Inter Lake

nary plat approval for a project
known as Spring Creek Park.
The 90.87-acre parcel is located
to the east of West Springcreek
Road between Two Mile Drive
and Three Mile Drive.
Currently, 87 acres of
the property are zoned R-3
(Residential) and 3.1 acres
are zoned B-1 (Neighborhood

Business) with a planned unit
development overlay.
The proposed zone change
would convert approximately
25.6 acres of the R-3 to RA-1
(Residential Apartment). It
would also realign and expand
the B-1 area to approximately
5.82 acres.
The existing planned unit

development overlay would be
replaced with a new planned
unit development over the
entire property.
The preliminary plat for
the first phase would cover
approximately 40.52 acres in
the southeastern portion of the

See HOUSING, A6

Whitefish
takes second
look at new
zoning district

WASHES OF COLOR

By HEIDI DESCH
Daily Inter Lake

ARTIST KAREN Leigh in her studio in Kalispell on Wednesday, Feb. 23. (Casey Kreider/Daily Inter Lake)

Artist Karen Leigh is
‘always looking for the light’
By CAROL MARINO
Daily Inter Lake

W

hen well-known, and
prolific, artist Karen
Leigh was in the hardware store this winter
to pick up some ice melt, the gentleman who carried it out to her car
asked her, “So what did you used to
do?”
Leigh, who’s been a professional
artist for more than 50 years, laughed
and replied, “I still do it.”
One of the Flathead Valley’s, and
Montana’s, most esteemed artists,
Leigh credits her long, successful
career to a simple principle — “Get
up every morning. Go to the studio.
Do the work.”
Leigh believes artists need a
strong work ethic, whether they’re
feeling inspired or not on any given
day, citing the well-known saying by
American inventor Thomas Edison:
“Genius is one percent inspiration
and 99 percent perspiration.”
“Artists don’t retire from painting.
Writers don’t retire from writing.
Musicians don’t retire. It’s just your
life,” she affirms.
A fourth-generation Montanan,
Leigh grew up in Great Falls. She
credits her supportive parents as
being the greatest influence in her
desire to pursue a career in art.
On a recent, clear winter morning,
from her sun-dappled Kalispell studio
in the Eastside Brick building —
which is just across the street from
Cornelius Hedges School named after
her great-grandfather, the prominent
U.S. attorney, judge and Montana state
senator — she reflected on her life as
an artist and what keeps her inspired.
Known as the “artistic one” in her
school years, Leigh always took art
classes.

‘BLOODY SUNDAY’
Vice President Kamala Harris
marks anniversary in Selma
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Montana Watercolor Society, in 2007
Leigh was chosen to design an ornament for the White House Christmas
tree, now part of the permanent collection of the George W. Bush Presidential Library.
For three years she and local
artist Gini Ogle participated in the
Smithsonian Institute’s Graceful
Envelope contest and traveling exhibit. Their design featuring Leigh’s
watercolor and Ogle’s calligraphy was
selected for the exhibit’s poster and
catalog cover in 2004.
Last year Leigh took the first place
Watermedia Award in the Montana
Watercolor Society’s annual national
juried exhibition.
Most recently, Leigh’s watercolLOCAL ARTIST Karen Leigh took the
or “Mood Indigo” took first place
first place Watermedia Award in the
in the People’s Choice Awards at
2021 Montana Watercolor Society’s
annual national juried exhibition for her the Hockaday Museum of Art’s 2022
Members Salon exhibit.
painting “The Mountaineer.”
A lifelong student, Leigh continues
“When I was a little kid I attended taking art classes and workshops.
She is also an adjunct professor at
artists school. I’d do the assignments
Flathead Valley Community College
and then send them in to have criand in 2023 will celebrate her 50th
tiqued,” she said. “At school, I’d be
anniversary of teaching art.
the one painting paper murals of
“I truly enjoy my students. They’re
medieval ladies and jousters.”
amazing,” Leigh said. “My classes
In junior high school, she took a
biology class and then sold her botani- usually have half new students and
cal illustrations to the other students. half older, retired students. It’s a
great balance.”
Leigh obtained a degree in
She says she thinks of her classes
graphic design from Montana State
as
a tribe.
University, recalling how fun those
“We make lifelong friends. We
years were when her teacher Bob
share a common bond. No matter
DeWeese would take the class to the
their station in life, that all gets left
woods to paint.
She has studied under some of the at the door.”
Leigh also teaches art for FVCC’s
finest watercolor masters — Irving
Senior
Institute every spring.
Shapiro, Skip Lawrence, Joseph
“At the end of class I’ll ask my stuZbukvic and Carla O’Connor.
dents, ‘Did you think about anything
OVER THE life of her career, Leigh’s else today?’ and they realize that in
transparent watercolors have garnered those two hours they were totally
both national attention and numerous
See ARTIST, A6
awards. A signature member of the
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Whitefish City Council tonight
will revisit its discussion regarding creating a new zoning district that would apply to the area
south of U.S. 93 and Montana 40.
Council on Feb. 22 chose to
postpone a decision on creating a
new business transitional zoning
district following much discussion.
City Council meets at 7:10 p.m.
at City Hall.
The proposed zone comes out
of the city’s recently adopted
Highway 93 South Corridor Plan,
which calls for the creation of the
zoning district for newly annexed
properties in the area to ensure
the properties at the entrance
to Whitefish are developed in a
manner consistent with the community’s vision for that area.
The zoning district would
allow for professional offices,
medical facilities, light commercial and light manufacturing,
as well as residential uses. The
zoning district is intended only
for the specific area and not
throughout Whitefish.
Currently, the area south of
Montana 40 along U.S. 93 is part
of Flathead County. The new
zoning would only apply to properties that request to be annexed
into the city limits.
Objections to the new zoning
designation have been raised by
some saying that it encourages
commercial development sprawl
to the south.
Alan and Sallie Gratch in an
email to council say they are
concerned about the proposed
new zoning saying it will degrade
the south corridor into Whitefish
with commercial zoning.
“Don’t let Whitefish
become another Kalispell or
Evergreen,” they say in their
email. “Whitefish can do better.
Whitefish needs residential housing, not more commerce.”
Attorney Michelle Weinberg,
representing the South Whitefish
Neighborhood Association, in a
letter to council points out that
the city’s growth policy calls for
the area south of Montana 40 as
designated for residential use
and claims that the Highway 93
South Corridor Plan is inconsistent with the growth policy. She
goes on to write that implementing the new zoning district will
only lead to more inappropriate
and damaging development proposals for “things like RV and
boat sales, hotels and motels,
RV parks and campgrounds, and
mini storage facilities.”
“The inevitable bad development proposals that will follow
approval of this new zoning
district will only lead to more
acrimony and discontent in our
small community,” she writes.
ALSO ON the agenda, council
will look at a request for several
text amendments to update the
zoning code regarding in-home
daycares. The change will redefine the number of individuals
allowed at an in-home daycare

See ZONING, A6
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Man charged in 18 Texas deaths says he’s “not a killer”
DALLAS (AP) — A
man charged with killing 18 older women in
the Dallas area over a
two-year span said in a
newspaper interview that
he is innocent and will be
acquitted in the case.
Billy Chemirmir
remains in the Dallas
County Jail as he awaits
an April 25 retrial after
the first jury to hear a
murder case against him
deadlocked. In November,
his murder trial in the
death of 81-year-old Lu
Thi Harris ended in a
mistrial.
During a phone interview from jail last week,
Chemirmir denied all the
charges against him and
told The Dallas Morning
News that he is “100%
sure I will not go to prison.”

“I am not a killer,”
Chemirmir told the
newspaper. “I’m not at
all what they’re saying I
am. I am a very innocent
person. I was not brought
(up) that way. I was
brought (up) in a good
family. I didn’t have any
problems all my life.”
Chemirmir was arrested in March 2018 after
91-year-old Mary Annis
Bartel said a man forced
his way into her apartment at an independent
living community for
seniors in the Dallas suburb of Plano.
When police tracked
Chemirmir to his nearby
apartment following the
attack on Bartel, he was
holding jewelry and cash.
Documents in a large red
jewelry box police say he
had just thrown away led

them to a Dallas home
where Harris was found
dead in her bedroom,
lipstick smeared on her
pillow.
Police allege that
Chemirmir used his work
as a caregiver to stalk
luxury senior living communities in Dallas and
Collin counties, posing
as a worker to get into
the apartments of elderly
women before smothering
them with a pillow and
stealing their valuables.
Chemirmir told the
newspaper he was just
in the wrong place at the
wrong time. He said that
other family members,
who have declined to the
speak to the newspaper,
operate other senior living homes in the Dallas
area where no suspicious
deaths have been reported.

“If I was a killer, I
could’ve killed all those
ladies,” he said. “Nobody
has been killed there.”
Chemirmir told the
newspaper he was born
and raised in Kenya’s Rift
Valley and that he’s the
son of a wealthy farmer.
Chemirmir said he began
working as a caregiver in
Kenya and he moved in
2003 to the U.S., where he
sold cars and began working as a senior caregiver
in Dallas.
Cheryl Pangburn,
whose mother, Marilyn
Bixler, was killed in
2017 and is suspected of
being one of Chemirmir’s
alleged victims, said she
was disappointed that he
was reaching out to journalists to try and sway
public opinion toward
him.

KAREN LEIGH’S watercolor “Hidden Meanings” (from
photos she took in Brasov, Romania) was juried into
the Northwest Watercolor Society’s show held in Seattle
two or three years ago.

off together traveling
across Montana, painting
and doing shows.
In the late ‘70s, Leigh
served as the executive
director of the Hockaday
Museum of Art.
During those years the
Hockaday built a ceramics studio, darkroom,
taught cooking classes
and had piano recitals
and plays. She is still a
Hockaday member and
enjoys visiting and participating in the shows.
“It’s an important
part of the community,
for sure,” she said.
As for approach to
her work, Leigh says
she, like all artists, is
“always looking for the
light.”
“Not everything I do
pleases me,” she said.
“Sometimes I have to
turn it over and paint on
the other side.
“That’s one thing
about painting — I’ll
never figure it all out.
Every painting is a new
and unique challenge,
but there has to be that
balance between control
and freedom. It’s been a
great journey to be on.”

ARTIST
from A1
focused on the right side
of their brains. It’s so
healthy.”
Her advice to aspiring
artists is to sign up for
classes and workshops.
“You’ll never walk
away knowing less than
when you went in,” she
tells them.
LEIGH HAS hundreds
of en plein air sketchbooks, which she considers her diary, from
her travels, both globally
and across the country
and Montana. She’s
traveled extensively in
Europe, particularly
Italy. Through FVCC art
professor Susan Guthrie,
Leigh taught for FVCC’s
Semester Abroad Venice
program.
In Umbria, she attended a workshop at La
Romita School of Art,
held in a 14th century
monastery, where each
morning the students
would be dropped off
in tiny hill towns and
spend the day sketching.
She taught a painting class in Monet’s
Gardens in Giverny,
France, accompanied by

HOUSING
from A1
property and include the
65 single-family lots and
95 of the townhome/rowhouse lots, as well as 6.2
acres of open space and
1.52 acres of parkland.
The Kalispell
Planning Board considered the request at a
meeting on Feb. 8. Nine
public comments were
received at the public
hearing, including one
from the applicant.
Public commenters mostly expressed concerns
about the density, traffic
and building heights.
The applicant is asking
for a height deviation
from 35 to 40 feet so the
townhomes could incorporate pitched roofs.
The planning board
recommended the proposal to council with 44

ZONING
from A1
from 12 to 15 children
versus what’s allowed at
a daycare center.
The change is based
on a change in state law
that increased the number of children allowed
in an in-home daycare.
Council will consider
an update to the longterm lease of Memorial
Park to the Glacier
Twins baseball team.
The Glacier Twins have
a lease with the city permitting them to use the
park for their stadium
and baseball practices
and games. As part of
the update to the lease,
the insurance coverage
for the stadium will be
increased to $1.5 million.
As part of this agreement, a Verizon cell
tower is part of the
Twins stadium for which
Verizon provides payment that is distributed
to both the Twins and

her daughter, and stood
in Van Gogh’s room in
St. Remy in the asylum
where he stayed near
the end of his life, looking out at
the still
unchanged
landscape
– quintessential
moments
forever
instilled in
her memory.
Leigh says she’s
drawn more to urban
landscapes than those
of Glacier Park for her
subjects.

“There are so many
good landscape painters
here already,” she said.
“I’m happier in urban
settings like New York
City, San
Francisco and
places like
Morro Bay in
California —
places with
boats, action,
people doing
things … and
I love portraits.”
She fondly recalls
how, over the course of
about 10 years in all seasons, she and two of her
best friends would take

listed conditions.

da. More than five property lines have changed
in the development,
resulting in the need
for a new preliminary
plat. The new proposed
plat also includes roads
and utilities which have
already been built in
conjunction with the
multifamily development, according to the
meeting agenda.
The preliminary plat
request was discussed
at the Feb. 8 planning
board meeting, but no
public comments were
received. The planning
board recommended the
request to council with
27 listed conditions.
During Monday’s
meeting, council will
also hold a public hearing about updating its
floodplain ordinance. The
city’s floodplain policy
was last updated in 2015.
A draft of the new
ordinance includes

Monday
PROFILE
Karen Leigh

ANOTHER PROPOSAL

before council Monday
concerns Silverbrook
Estates.
Silvermont Properties,
LLLP, is requesting preliminary plat approval of
a major subdivision in
the Silverbrook Estates
development. This portion of the project contains 10 residential and
two commercial lots on
22.12 acres in the northeast portion of the development off U.S. Highway
93 between Silverbrook
Drive and Church Drive.
This portion of the
development was originally slated for the second of two main phases
of construction on
Silverbrook Estates.
“Over time, the specific layout of phase two
has changed with the
course of development…”
states the meeting agenthe city. Related to this,
the lease will designate
that the Twins receive
78% of the payment
from Verizon and the
city will get 22%. The
total amount paid from
Verizon in 2021 was
$23,687 and the amount
anticipated in 2022 is
$37,690.
Council will consider
going out for bids for
upgrades to Armory
Park that are part of the
park’s master plan. Work
is expected to include an
interior loop trail around
the park, a parking lot,
irrigation improvements,
and drainage improvements. Alternatives that
may be added to the
project based upon cost,
include a new irrigation
system for the park,
additional paths, benches, planting native trees,
drainage improvements
for the WAG Park. The
preliminary construction
cost for the entire project
with all alternatives is
$746,700.
Council is expected

to vote on an amendment to the city’s lease
agreement with Project
Whitefish Kids for the
Smith Fields sports complex. North Valley Music
School has approached
PWK about using a portion of the property for a
new music school building, but the lease for the
51-acre property only
allows for recreational
activities so it must be
updated to include the
proposed new use.
During a work session
at 6 p.m., Council will
discuss the use of bearproof garbage containers
and the future of its
recycling program.
In addition to in-person
at City Hall, the meeting
is available to view and
comment via Webex.
Instructions can be
found on the city’s website at https://www.cityofwhitefish.org/.
Features editor Heidi
Desch may be reached at
758-4421 or hdesch@dailyinterlake.com.

Community editor Carol
Marino may be reached at
406-758-4440 or community@dailyinterlake.com.
clarifying language and
updates based on changes to the city limits
that have resulted from
annexations that have
taken place since the last
update. The draft floodplain ordinance adds
a new Flood Insurance
Rate Map panel to the
floodplain map for the
city of Kalispell because
of annexation to create the Meadow’s Edge
subdivision off of Three
Mile Drive.
The meeting starts
at 7 p.m. in the City
Council Chambers,
201 First Avenue
East. The full meeting agenda is available online at https://
www.kalispell.com/
AgendaCenter/ViewFile/
Agenda/_03072022-778.
Reporter Bret Anne Serbin
may be reached at 406-7584459 or bserbin@dailyinterlake.com.

HECTOR RIVERA and Wandi Blanco put water on hotspots
behind their home in Panama City, Fla., Saturday, March
5, 2022, following a wildfire that started Friday. The fire
destroyed two homes next to them and melted the siding
off of their home. (Mike Fender/News Herald via AP)

1,100 homes evacuated as
firefighters battle Florida fires
PANAMA CITY, Fla.
(AP) — Huge wildfires
in the Florida Panhandle
forced veterans in a
nursing home to evacuate Sunday alongside
residents of more than
1,000 homes in an area
still recovering from a
Category 5 hurricane
three years ago.
Firefighters battled
the 9,000-acre (about 3,642
hectare) Bertha Swamp
Road fire and the 841acre (340-hectare) Adkins
Avenue fire, which have
threatened homes and
forced residents of at
least 1,100 houses in
Bay County, Florida to
flee over the weekend.
The Adkins Avenue fire
destroyed two structures
and damaged another 12
homes late Friday.
Florida Gov. Ron
DeSantis called the
larger Bertha Swamp
Road fire “a big boy,”
at a news conference in
Panama City on Sunday
afternoon. “It’s moving
very quickly.”
On Sunday, a third
fire developed, forcing
the evacuation of a
120-bed, state-operated
nursing home in Panama
City. Public transit was
being used to move the
residents at the Clifford
Chester Sims State
Veterans’ Nursing Home.
Buses also were on
standby in case the 1,300
inmates at the nearby
Bay County Jail needed
to be evacuated to other
facilities.
Hurricane Michael
in 2018 left behind 72
million tons of destroyed
trees that have provided
fuel for the Bay County
wildfires, according
to the Florida Forest
Service. The hurricane
was directly responsible
for 16 deaths and about
$25 billion in damage in
the U.S.
Local authorities say
they don’t know when
residents will be able to
return to their homes.

The county opened
a shelter at the Bay
County Fairgrounds for
displaced residents.
“I know there has
been frustration with
people not being able
to get back into their
homes,” said Bay County
Sheriff Tommy Ford.
“But we have had things
that have popped up on a
minute’s notice and really caused problems. As
soon as we can, we will
let people go back.”
The Adkins Avenue
fire has been burning in
Bay County since Friday,
forcing the evacuation of
at least 600 homes, and
it was 35% contained
Sunday. Fire officials
initially said it was 1,400
acres (567 hectares) but
adjusted the size downward Sunday afternoon.
The much-larger
Bertha Swamp Fire
started in neighboring
Gulf County on Friday
but spread to Bay
and Calhoun counties
Saturday, forcing the
evacuation of scores of
more homes. It was 10%
contained as of Sunday.
“It’s just hard to
believe that something
could be that big,” said
Brad Monroe, chief of
Bay County Emergency
Services. “If you fly
around it, it’s just incredible. It’s hard to comprehend how big, strong and
fierce this fire is.”
Florida Forest Service
helicopters had dropped
more than 103,000 gallons
of water on the Adkins
Avenue fire since Friday,
and 25 bulldozers had
been deployed to plow
fire lines. Firefighters
from all over Florida
were deployed to the
county to battle the blazes.
Currently, there are
nearly 150 wildfires
burning more than 12,100
acres throughout Florida,
and the state is only at
the very beginning of its
wildfire season.
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